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Settle Down to A FIVE TEAMS ARE 
Test of Strength BUNCHED NOW

FOR LEADERSHIP

Munster Province Is | a» Hiram see» it
Practically Cut Off ”==1====BWITH COUNCIL OF the“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I j 
have been requested to w 
ask you to act as a 
board of conciliation.”

Me!” said 
“What's 1 the

Prospects of Immediate Peace 
in Rail Strike Gone.

PLANTED MORE 
THAN SEEDS IN 

THIS GARDEN

A SOLUTION OF 
THE ORIENTAL 

PROBLEM SOON

Developments Today in the 
Irish Fighting

Z
“Who?

Hiram.
trouble now ?” ,

“The city council,” 
said the reporter, “and

the police court Eugenic Padovan, was ^etrC0.U"ha»tfhe^n mak^ 
sentenced to two months for having a of trade have been mak
still. As he was being led away, his “^months
wife, Mary, said tearfully to him: “Shall other fori.everal months 
I stay in the house while you are away?” «to kuablock

“Je\by all means. a er to the board chamber HUP people of this province in a statement
gaTnse^ectorreCridkshanksnovearheard the and with all that’s go- to the press yesterday, but he preferred
conversation, and went down with a °nin Dub“n “"“ "fliB » “while negotiations are going forward,
gang of police to see how “good” the Limerick and Beimst not to state along what lines the soln-

DublinfjSf20 -'“e^rt^from the fkohol u^der the tomatoes andV other ‘^‘’"e.^terror""^^! While Mr- S^wart is to B^sh^Cd- chicago> July 20-With immediate

jpwi w.. —- 5=r££ srxx
each* extremity of the insurgent line, thriving on it, said^ the inspector. j «Well,” said Hiram, “you kin count tlon" _________ _ ,lr . tied to a test of strength. The state- (By Canadian tress.)
developing powerfully and extending ' _ _ I me out.’ If Sergeant Baxter wants me —, , —, ment of Chairman Hooper, of the rail- New York, July 20.—Cleveland, sep-
roughly from Limerick to Waterford, lilAT f|l 1110 |1| IT any time to help him stop a riot among 111| T 11 II (' I I IM II I road labor board that the board was no arated by only one and a half games
thereby cutting off practically the whole |<|l I I 1 _ 1 ||U\ Mill the noosbovs I’ll jine right in—but when ||V I tlYMl I I IslM I longer engaged in peace negotiations, left from the league leaders the St. Louis
of Munster province. IllU I UUllU UU I it comes to folks that’s growed up an' 111 I L.I lUU I LIUII I the situation open to direct negotiation ! club as the result of a winning streak

An attack on Waterford was made by goe$ round talkin’ about how we orto between strike leaders and railroad 0f ten games, today loomed as a fifth
troops advancing from Kilkenny, pre- 111 Tit III ATnil/f” all git together fer dear old St. John— J 0(1000 0 A OIPIP chiefs, or attempts from other sources. ! entrant in the already spectacular Amer-
ceded by parties of engineers who re- IM lllillHl \ I UIM U an- then stands off an’ makes faces—I Al Ul l\\ Kfll IMI. Union officials remained firm in their j ican League pennant hunt,
moved the heavy obstructions in the road 111 I IlHIfl il I 111|\l rot some netater bugs to look after out HMjllJlllJ | nUII IU demand that full seniority rights be re-
and reached the outskirts of Waterford , *■ * 1 111 111 I V Settlement—yes, Sir.” stored to the 800,000 shopmen now on ; tenth straight win over Washington, 4
Tuesday evening. --------------... .. ■ — ________ strike,^that being the rock on which ( to 1.

The nationals found the main part of — —. . /\rvl *ri|T peace efforts were broken. Rail heads ! All five contenders were bunched a
the city cut off through the drawbridge o . Tl»w1nnments Ex- ML 11 L I (lUlllll-M I British Aviator tO Compete were equally firm in their insistance trifle closer as a result of the Brown’s
over the River Sulr being raised. The SCriOUS JJCVClOpmemS C.X III- UM I IK W T 1 nriUSIl /XViaiur IU ^ geniority right3 of men now at defeat at the hands of Philadelphia, and
railway bridge was impassable and the nected Today in Buffalo UL. 1 LLUI llll-l * I i for £10,000 PflZC work be recognized. the eighth straight victory of the Tigers
troops opened the attack from the north w ' ! __ There was no indication from either over the Yankees. 6 to 1, whilethe White
side of the river, with machine gun and ------------- • Af IlnllTM Flin side of a weakening of the determination Sox continued their winning drive byw- Grenades Thrown on a Car Ul MU Kill LMU Plans Leaving San Franciseo swüyaa.-£-;
"S.'SirAi -d Tb— Barn Hoof, But None In- ________ ! on October 2-M.jor Mor- Th, A,hM,« ;M, d *-,

gnns was feeble, and it is, said the city lured----Obstructions PlaC- _ ' £an W&S Injured m Attempt to the coal situation, but the major part t^e(,)£®f.uex 1,a,t?Crs tqv * e teJ7!a C V * 8
is Ughtly held, but the natural strength J , “ ' PrODOSal for Sewerage Ex- A AtL„h’„ because of lack of repair, to equipment. ’ ?f “Till,e Walker who crashed out two
of the position may make the dislodge- ed On Tracks---- Orders to , XT to Fly Across Atlantic. J all, twentv-four trains have been homers and took the American League
ment of the irregulars a matter of diffi- ... tension Near Newman , ________ cancelled or abmit to be cancelled, said dating lead from Ken JUBamso the
culty. 7 Shoot to Kill. reports from railroad centres in the west. Browns, w th a total of twenty-three

At Limerick fighting was progressing ________ Brook London, July 20—Major C.W.F. Mor- The southwestern lines apparently Ifwas^*'ker’s i
last evening. The national troops ------------- gan, British aviator, has cabled to the have ^en heaviest hit. The reports ‘bls , I race
launched a heavy attack with bombs on Buffalo, July 20—Policemen armed ; _ i United States an announcement of his were thftt the strike is being felt by the the same period that he has hit a brace
the CP Mara factory, but as far as is with riot guns and under orders to shoot WjH Open Up 100 New Lots decision to atempt a trans-Paciflc flight . Q d steeI industries, that coal mines of ,h?n|1®fS pJLS' „ 
known the irregulars are still holding to kill if rioting develops, rode the sev- / * from San Francisco to Sydney New Virginia are without j Adolph Pcttig, a sandlot recruR
the position. enty-one street cars which started out: and Increase City Revenue South Wales, for a prize of £10,000, and that a p^ion „f the fruit beld the Browns to nine hits in his

In the centre of the city, where the from the car barns at 6 a, m. I , e i <|>q xnO__ Tenders offered by Thomas H. Ince, of Los of the Paciflc coast is endangered m^n‘aafnua . .... .
insurgents are strongly fortified, the fir- In spite of Mayor Schwab’s warning' 0} Some!j58,oOO l enCleiS Angeles. Major Morgan says he hopes transportation | Hornsby, ^1105^ heavy hitting ha.
ing was particularly heavy. The cas- to the strikers last night that serious ! -• Q-t.» Valves 'to lea<e San F^"C1fC0 at 7 “cloc!f on Representatives of the brotherhood of been 1 St T r«7dinal« wtih' '
ualties are estimated at twenty killed and consequences would follow a renewal of, tOF V aives. I the evening of October 2 next and ar- R^y Clerks declared that 95 P", the fiiantl nulkd Lk"
forty wounded. yesterday’s rioting police expected today ------------- rive in Sydney at two on the yhe gooo c]erk6 employed by the h“ 7 ^ame of the Giants, pulled v,c-
Government Statement. t0I^d^,mmts ^f urnilhwl At a committee meeting of the Com- ^PacTtlcby‘way'of Honolulu,g Samoa Chesapeake and ^ gtr^°May i with a homer’in tbc ninth thai scored

Dublin, Jûly 20-An official sUtement b^fttiT^eUef TwotJmon council this morning tenders for and the Fl/llands. j°‘Cks 7»e1tdkAwt" a^mented and beat tbe Boston Braves’

issued today by. the Irish provisional were exploded on the roof of a Gold gate valves were opened and a plan pre- . .. . j other unjons yesterday 1 1? Jigovernment on the military situation Spring utr barn, tearing hples in the sented by Commissioner Wigmorc furl Major Morgan was assoc,ated with by Wa™^ were that there . ^ehfs pi^h™Fne?w fir,t Jamè of th«
says that at present the national army I building, but injuring none of the 750 a„ extension of the sewerage system Claptain F. P. Raynba7,'n Xn ic Cn would bè ,“riher ac^sLs. I series to cJner <>f thTpirate-
forces are supreme in the whole of strike breakers who are said to be liv- along the area from Metcalf street ex- attempt to fly across the A I Rrt of violence fell off somewhat * . » . 9 to 0 and
twelve counties. ing in the barn. te'nsiqn to Newman street and along Newfoundland to Mami, In May, 1919. 0^^ two more ”"t wk, « to fi afte,

“They still have opposition to deal In addition crowds were busy all night Lamjdowne «avenue. He said he esti- After longJffepOTatioMjh ^____ isolated shocrtinns and whip- ____ „„ —5j ?..a ’

ford, Cork and Mayo are m subjection The mobs’ procedure yesterday sioner Wigmore drew attention to a t^the conditions laid down f||-|%E|| 1 El HI II V HO writers and fans here due to Reports
to the irregulars. The term subjection was to stop a bar by means of obstrue- fact that in 1916 there were seven houses Accordi g . • Qf «50 - Pl D It/I AM Ul II I- U\ tW Rmiseh has annlied to Commissioner
» — ">. ■" "v «-?»• «. - 4 -* -d a.. »™b.,d“„r. s rsrssff ur«ï & hr KIVIftM KliLtno 1 ssrsf izsssa
the people are overwhelmingly in favor with stones or storm it and attack the street extension, built before a water , H+her side of theof the Anglo-Irish treaty, and the ir- . strike breakers inside. ! main was laid. Prior to that the people could hej made ^om richer
regulars rule there by no other authority ! Police Chief Burfeind announced that had ^een getting water from a wet ; _ • VeniceP California, must be
than that of armed forces. The election policemen riding on the street cars today near the Shamrock grounds, but on ac- -tartina point and the landing made 
results showed this clearly.” will carry riot guns and will be under count of pollution It was condemned by mainland of Australia, the j

orders to fire on any persons who attack the board of health A water mam was on the “RR- co„tine„t of'
the cats. then laid by the city, but on account of ”eRhe announcement, which was

no proper outfall a sewer was not in- Asia. .th contest
stalled. Now that the city has acquired made in February 1920 and
the old Shamrock grounds and built a ^ompLLed9 within
culvert at Newman Brook it makes pos- Tnr nigui mu - I
sible tlie drainage of this new plant.
In addition, the commissioner pointed 
out that this will make available for 
building purposes 100 lots of forty feet 
each, which is mostly owned by the city.
By making possible the sale of these 
lots it would mean an increase in valua
tion, when all are built upon, of prob- 

$1 200.000 in Lands Depart- ably $250,000, making an added 
v ’------------------------------------------- r to the city of $6,000 to general assess

ment Expected----$4,974,000 nient and "about $2,500 to water assess-

from Liquor Commission. He also maintained that Metcalf o non 000 Pulti and Pane* !
________ street should be designated a public $18,00U,UUU HUip ailQ Jrapcr,

street and lines and grades defined, and Enterprise for Ancient Col" j . (Canafian Press Cable)
Quebec, July 20—The .surplus for the tliat simiiar action should be taken in ! Pans, Jul} 20—The guarantees com ers, 1. *

province of Quebec is likely to reach Gertrude Henry, Newman and Vic- ojry----Investigating Ungava mlttee of the reparations commission, At Bridgetown — A armouth, 11;
$6,000,000 for the fiscal year ended tori street He said that in 1915, be- ^ . . T> , T ■ „ having arrived from Berlin late last Bridgetown, 8.

June 30. The financial report will be f”" tke water main was laid, the value-! ‘ —Labrador Boundary Line night, was expected to report today on - Springhill defeated the South Boston
presented to the provincial cabinet next t- of the property was about $10,000. n;OTO1f«» I the results of its investigation of tier- All Stars 9 to 5 at Springhill today.
Wednesday by Hon. Jacob Nicola, eneral assessment about $200, and JJlSpUte. ! many’s financial status to Premier Poin-
treasurer, as the financial reports from water assessment $18. In 1922 the --------- — ! care and to the commission.
thé various departments have now been va]uation of the real estate, buildings, . Although the committee was confront-
received. etc is placed at $26,000, general assess- Qttawa, July W-fCanad'an Press)— ! ed with numerous difficulties it has oh-1

A record surplus for the department of J $700 and water assessment at Sir Patrick McGrath of Newfoundland tained, it is understood, enough material
lands is looked for. There is expected to e]70 At present there are twelve housed Is in the city in connection with the dis- on which to establish the opinion that > ■ frolic A Hpn-
be a surplus of some $1,200,000 as well as L,., twePtv_four families in Metcalf pute between Canada and Newfoundland Germany’s rulers alone were responsible J remier OllllltS L alls AttCll 
the liquor eomq.ission’s surplus of $4- gtreet exten’ion. In regard to the line dividing Labrador for the financial crisis in which she is . jj g Reco„nition of
974.000 swelling the total to over $6,000,-( Commissioner Frink said this was an and Ungava. now struggling. 6
000. 1 Important matter, as the sewerage from Sir Patrick is engaged in making cer-, Premier Poincare and Minister of Fin- Dominion Standing.

this area was draining into the property tain investigations for the ancient col- , ance De Lasteyrie, also have prepared 
OLD AGE PENSION lin the rear of these houses and was*» ony in connection with the dispitte and an exhaustive study on the issue of fCanadian Press Cable)

. — . /-XT? CTVTV public menace to the health of the com- will later go to London to continue his j paper money by Germany, which will (Canadian Press CaBie)
AT AGE OF SIXTY munitv J7e claimed it was a regular enquiries. be submitted to the committee, designed Cape 1 own, July -0—In moving the

_____  : c po'ol , Sir Patrick understands from an an- to show that the fall in the value of the adoption of bills embodying the B ash-
T 1 -, T, , Tr.lrnJ.ino Hill Commissioner Wigmore agreed that nouncement made at Quebec that the mark was a mathematical certainty un- ington treaty, which were ratified by the
Labor M. P. to Introduce Dill immpdlate action was necessary to safe- case will not come before the privy covin- der which the policy that has been pur- Union House of Assembly yesterday,

• House for Rail- : guard the public health and better ex- oil for a year. sued by the German government and Premier Smuts emphasized the ra
in British House ior nan guard tne^pun^ that she shou]d not be entitled to ask portance of the stand made by South

j gJ. , o thi d column 1 Conditions Improve, for a moritorium on reparations pay- Africa, which, lie sam had resulted in
1 (Continued on page 9, third colum .) Although Newfoundland has had ments. : the United States conceding recognition

trouble of late. Sir Patrick says that While the question of obtaining rein- of the dominion status. Although <d 
things are on the upgrade there now. ' bursement for the ninety billion francs difficulty regarding the form of South 
While in England Premier Squires will Advanced to Germany’s account for re- Africa’s status had not been removed, the 

with the British government the \ construction of devastated regions main- international status o le r 
terms on which it is proposed by Arm- ly pre-occupies French officials, there is dominions was fully recognized by all 
stroiig-Whitworths and the Reid Com-1 a growing tendency, notably among the powers and South Afnca miight 
panv to establish a big pulp and paper French business men, to look with favor claim Ilia her stand on the ent cal o<
enterprise. The British government has j upon the plan attributed to Great Brit- casion had contributed solidly to that re-
offered to share tlie guarantee of the pro- j ain to annul France’s debt to her pro- SU‘L _________ 11r ._________
ject. but the terms of the guarantee are i vided France will agree to a reduction r-rnii
not settl L Sir Patrick stated that the ! in the amount of reparations payable x* ilNLJ dlVCiL£. 1 WIN

!,Tea, 6,La“AÎ* enterprise was capitalized at $18,000,000. by Germany. Everything turns, how- qt; iutaM BURIED ’
arxty of the De- nnd that jf it takes siiape it will solve : ever, upon what gur'antees France would '-,r 1V1/MN 13UINl£.iy
ri»e ™nd FUheriei Newfoundland’s .biggest industrial prob-1 get in return for L.ose she would thus NEAR ROADSIDE
R. F. Ht up art, 1<:m- give up.
director of meteor
ological service.
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American League Pennant 
Hunt Increases in 

Interest

Union Officials Hold Out for 
Seniority Rights for Strik- 
ers-7-No sign of Weakening 
on Either Side — Further 
Curtailment of Transporta
tion—Falling Off of Vio
lence Reports.

National Army Holds Sway 
in 12 Counties—Waterford, 

. Cork and Maÿo in Subjec
tion to Irregulars—Refusal 
of Free State to Agree to 
Compromise.

.First Admission of Former 
Enemy State as Mem-

Hamilton, Ont., July 20—Yesterday in Vancouver, B. C., July 20—A solution 
of the Oriental problem in British Col
umbia will be found in the rear future. 
This much, Hon. Charles Stewart, min
ister of interior in Ottawa promised the

1

ber; )

Cleveland Wins the Tenth 
Straight Game and Takes 
Fifth Place—Walker Lead
ing Home-run Clouters — 
Hornsby’s Timely Hitting.

Bulgaria’s Request Refused 
—Grave Conditions in Rus
sia Reported—Many Cases 
of Typhus and Relapsing 
Fever.

/
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, July 20 — Various Balkan 
frontier questions and border irregulari
ties engaged most of the time of the 
couneil of the League of Nations yester
day. For the first time a former enemy 
state was permitted to sit as a member 
of the league, Hungary being allowed to 
present her boundary daims against 
Jugo-Stevia and Austria.

Some of the officials believe that this 
foreshadows a similar privilege for Ger
many.

The council declined to accede to Bul
garia’s request for the appointment of a 
special commission to Investigate border 
incursions alleged to have been carried 
out against her by Jugo-Slavia, Rou
manie and Greece, holding that the dis
putes which have arisen could best be 
settled by direct neggotiation among the 
states themselves.

Consideration of the frontier contro
versy between Austria and Hungary and 
the various border disputes between Hun
gary and Jugo-Slavia was postponed un- 

f til "the coundl could give further study 
,to their subjects.
Disease to Russia.

5

Coveleskie twirled the Indians to their

i
trouncing Boston 8 to 0.

Information received by the league 
from Russia indicates a grave spread of 
cholera and typhus. The latter is re
ported as being twice as prevalent this 
year as last. All the Mediterranean 
countires trading with Black Sea ports 
are threatened with cholera. There were 

than 8,000 cases of cholera at

\

:
more
Odessa in the first week of July.

Hospital facilities are said to’ be in
sufficient and the water supply is lack
ing. Nearly a hundred cases of cholera 

introduced into Bucharest the pastwere
fortnight

Excluding the famine areas, the total 
of tyfeh-JS and relapsing fever in 

Russia.rino* the beginning M- the year 
were 856y8W and 782,238 respectively 
The morality rate is increasing. The 
seriousness of the epidemic situation is 
shown by the stringent orders issued by 
the Central Soviet authorities. Vaccin
ation control has been in force and the 
movement of refugees guarded.

cases

I
The Grand Circuit.

i Kalamazoo, Mich., July 20—Chief in
terest in today’s Grand Circuit races here 

1 centered in the Columbia Hotel purse for 
2.13 trotérs. The race, worth $3,000, was 
open to twenty-rour troters. David Ax- 
worlhy, Donna Mac, Princess Etawah, 
Bingen Bold, Alice G., Forbes and Prince 
Redlac were among these named.

Twenty-one horses were eligible for 
the 2.16 " trot and there were an even

j Expect Guarantees Commit- d°““ ^/RVuwst"crowds 
! te= Will Report Today- ^ C|TÏk t!,™"S’*

Not Entitled to Moratori- week’s card, the Paper Mills $5,000 stake, 
. . J y-. and was rewarded by seeing the stateum, Says Poincaire and De trotting record of 2.03 8-4 equalled by 

' Lastevrie— The Debt to Prince Lore, that won in straight heats.
. - South Boston Beaten.,

Britain. Halifax, N. S., July 19.—Nova Scotia
Baseball Association results today 

j were:— é
At Halifax—Dartmouth, 7 ; Wander-

AWAIT THE .
« SIGNATURE 

OF SIR IRS

No Compromise.
The statement which was issued in 

view of the reported suggestions for 
! peace based on compromise with the ir- 
: regulars, concludes by saying: 
i “The safety and futûre welfare of the 
! nation depends on the power of the ir- 
i regulars being broken. Peace built on 
* compromise with forces that behave as 
the irregulars have behaved would bé a 
peace too costly for the Irish nation.”

FTQUEBEC SURPLUS 
OVER $6,000,000

il
- vtwelve days after the start.

WILL SOLVE HELDS in the his-

WORK PROBLEMWORKS MINISTER
IS AT HALIFAXAnnouncement of Appoint

ments made by Ottawa 
Government is Delayed.

revenue

Hon. Dr. King Visits Ship
yards and Dock—Mrs King 
Indisposed With Cinder in 
Eye.

i
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, July 20—A large amount of 
routine business was disposed of at 
morning and afternoon sittings of the 
cabinet yesterday. What questions of 
public policy were discussed are left 
to be guessed and the government had no 
announcement to make last night.

Announcements of appointments made 
is delayed because the orders in council plant of the Halifax Shipyards and dry- 
have to be sent to Prince Edward Island I docks. This afternoon the minister and 
for signature by Sir Louis Davis who party will go on a harbor excursion, 
is on a holiday there. Considerable in- | Mrs. King has remained at her hotel 
convenience. It ie understood, has been where she is indisposed, having got a 
caused to the government by Sir Louis’ cinder in her eye on the journey from 
absence at a time when important op- St. John, 
pointments and decisions are being 
reached.

The treasury board was to meet this 
morning and another cabinet council will 
be held this afternoon, the last for this
week.

over

Halifax, N. S., July 20—Hon. Dr. J. 
H. King, minister of public works, and 
party, spent the morning visiting the 
local officers of the department, also the

THE STATUS OF
SOUTH AFRICA

4
TRAIN LEAVES

RAILS; 8 HURT
Albany, Ga., July 20—Eight passen

gers were injured, one seriously, early 
« » __ _ todav when five coaches of a southern

"■ jLIEUT. CHANDLER railway limited train en route from Ghi-
’ciTCVX'rntTr ITTTTT T cago to Jacksonville, Fla., overturned 
bnUU 1 lJNAj WIiLLidu Central of Georgia line between

Smitbville- and I^esburg, near here.

on waymen.
London,’July 20—(Canadian Press)— -------

" The injured were brought here on the At the request of the national union of Phrlix and
three coaches of the train which were radwaymen, J E. Thon?a^ P”Jab°p

xr j rp j Shnnfintr not damaged. The wreck was attrib- leader, will introduce a bill m the HousYards lodav— Shooting a"y'anl/broken rall. of Commons next week to prov.de for
for Prince of Wales Prize, i ---- ------- -- --------------- , payment of old age pensions of thirty

REPORT FROM ASYLUM shillings weekly at the age of sixty. The
WHERE A. DELORME IS bill provides for the meeting of the cost 

of such pensions by equal contributions 
from the employe, the employer and the 
state.

Made 83 Out of 35 at 300 Pherdinand
take up

ft»E FOR 1*6 
\ Olt> S'* *4- 
/ Min' HOLE 1 REPORT(Canadian Press.)

Bisley Camp, July 20—This was a fine ’• Quebec, July 20— A report 
sunny morning with moderate freshen- Beauport Asylum has it that an at- 
ing breezes, for the squadded competi- tempt was made by some of the relatives
tion for the Prince of Wales prize at of A delard Delorme to see him on Tues- Elizabeth R* Is Re-floated.
800 and 600 yards, seven shots at each day afternoon but they were refused in N = July 20—The Ameri-
«re.-.,- u„„.
rhanrtl-f. Woodstock, K. B, „«!, 38 “Si»»"* 2”3 »” - «o.tc.l .f~ -d-

the atte d^g £ ^ ^ ^ writing his her own power, according to advices re-
celved here.

from the

<<
■ "z: Orillia, Ont., July 20—Workmen on 

i the provincial highway about two miles 
north of Orillia on the Muskoka road 
yesterday unearthed the skeleton of a 
human being buried by the roadside, 

j A suspicious looking hole back of the 
i skull suggests that there may have been 

,. p x I foul play, and this surmise is strength-
l The weather is cloudy and foggy (Canadian Pre»*.) ened by the fact that the remains were

____ ____________ _ along the Atlantic coast from Nova London, July 20—Indications arc that the division in the House found buried in sand only 18 inches be-
. Scotia to Florida. While in Canada, ex- r rnmmens on Monday next on the duestion of the removal of the low the surface.

(Canadian Press.) , „ . „ elusive of the maritime provinces, it is.or vomm.i ' , ... , , -------------- ----------------—
»... ! Sh-gArthur Griffith Boscawen. mini.,., .f «riculN^nJ

>»It^Sen^Sdeposed"presid'en^ of "s.mth standing between the various countries, which necessity, he said was westerly winds, fine and warm today and | O-urchiH^ meetjnJ'of thc National Farmers Union at Lon- Ammon, who on Tuesday was thrown

rlSd i‘nZklnkÜïlvTS.y'»u"n1."'!VMIg'Ei”'p“i^VÔutTâtdLrgffi°Lr‘L empire liv.dffi .n "boït" «StT™

•% feei °Lthe U ®;nCkrt„et Slo atmosphere of unselfish devotion and was now suffering the mevt- h change i„ temperature, fresh east ^asking parliament not to interfere with the present law. after" the accident!
The Tracey was sunk but is said to rcaction and the nerves of the people were frayed. and northeast winds. bargo ana asm..* p

lie ii»dama£ed.

■

out of » possible 36.
EXPECT DIVISION ON EMBARGO QUES

TION WILL BE CLOSE
paper so 
memoirs immediately.U. S. CRUISER I Synopsis—The general distribution of 

pressure remains much as it was yester-
BONAR LAWr UK^ra^NECKSITY FORSUNK BY MINE

Supposedly Intended for Chi- 
nese
of Deposed President.

Vessel, Headquarters
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